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Ben’s Five and Dime
Your LOCAL summer shopping destination.

One coupon 
per person. 
One special 
per coupon. 

Excludes 
Framing. Good 

at Ben’s Five 
and Dime. 

Good through 
July 31, 2019.ANY ONE REGULARLY PRICED ITEM THIS MONTH!

20% OFF
PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR

Panora Location

1005002.1

**Based on A.M. Best written premium.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL,
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL, State Farm Lloyds, Dallas, TX

Protect yourself with America’s #1 car and home insurance company.**
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

*Average annual household savings based on national 2016 survey of new policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.

Save an average of $894.*

Protect: Your car.

Your house.

Your bank account.
Robert Carr Insurance Agcy Inc

Robert Carr, Agent
111 S. 4th Street

Guthrie Center, IA  50115
Bus: 641-332-2263

LPN Junior Golf School marks 22nd anniversary
By SUSAN THOMPSON
Times staff

The Lake Panorama National Ju-
nior Golf School marked its 22nd 
anniversary this year. Young people 
ages 5 to 17 are eligible to attend 
the school, which took place each 
Wednesday morning in June. 

There were 42 participants this 
year. During the school, juniors learn 
full swing, pitching, chipping and 
putting fundamentals along with 
golf etiquette and rules of golf. Par-

ticipants are divided into three age 
groups, and rotate between the put-
ting green, chipping area and driv-
ing range. At the end of the hour, the 
juniors head to Spikes to choose a 
free drink. 

The school was led by Michael 
Kleinwolterink, LPN pro shop man-
ager. Assisting were Gary Babcock, 
LPN head golf professional, plus sev-
eral current and past players from 
the Kirkwood Community College 
golf team and the Panorama High 
School boys golf team. Also volun-

teering were David Van Ahn, coach 
of the Panorama boys golf team, and 
LPN member Jim Tibbles. 

The Junior School has two spon-
sors that have supported the school 
for many years — the Lake Panora-
ma Association (LPA) and Guthrie 
County State Bank (GCSB). 

“LPA and LPN are proud to sup-
port junior golf,” says John Rutledge, 
LPA general manager and LPN di-
rector of operations. “We view it as 

Gary Bab-
cock, LPN 
head golf 
profes-
sional, 
talks with 
junior 
golfers 
about the 
basics of 
putting. 
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By SUSAN THOMPSON
Times staff

The first Lake Panorama Day was 
August 2, 1969. It was originally sched-
uled to celebrate the completion of 
Lake Panorama’s dam, but weather 
and other delays meant that didn’t 
happen until the summer of 1970. 
Yet the party went on as planned. 

Activities that first year included a 
pancake breakfast, 
parade, water fight 
between Panora and 
Guthrie Center fire-
men, and a free wa-
termelon feed. Lake 
Pa n o r a m a  b u s 
tours were avail-
able throughout 
the day, and there 
was a teen dance in 
Panora’s new fire hall that evening. 

Now 50 years have passed and 
what began as a single day stretches 
over three days. Chaille Crandall is 
employed by the Panora Chamber 
as Panorama Days coordinator. A 
Panora native, she’s the daughter of 
Ron and Kristie Reynolds, and a 1999 
graduate of Panorama High School. 

In this month’s Q&A, Crandall talks 
about plans for this year’s event, and 
why she likes being involved:

Q. How did you get involved co-
ordinating Panorama Days? 
A. My husband Damon and I 
moved back to Panora from 
Waterloo with our two boys in 
2011. That next year there was an 
ad in the Panora paper submitted 
by the Panora Chamber seeking 
a Panorama Days coordinator. I 

Panorama 
Days start 
Aug. 2
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MEET TEAM CURBSIDE
RAGBRAI XLVII

The 
Panora 

team 
traces its 

rAGbrAI 
roots back 

to 1975

By SUSAN THOMPSON  |  Times staff IN THE PHOTO
each year Team Curb-
side has 25-30 riders 
registered for RAGBRAI. 
Those who aren’t from 
the Panora area get al-
ternate transportation 
to the starting location 
and home from the fi-
nal town, but the bus 
is “home” to everyone 
during the ride. 

t won’t be long before Iowans see vans and buses loaded with bikes headed 

west. The Des Moines Register’s Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa 

(RAGBRAI) July 21 to 27 starts in Council Bluffs and ends in Keokuk. In 

between, riders will stop overnight in Atlantic, Winterset, Indianola, Centerville, 

Fairfield and Burlington. One of those buses will be loaded with Team Curbside 

members, which is based in Panora and has members from many locations. 

Dan and Barb Wollner founded the biking group.

CURBSIDe, PAGe 2
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Open Up the Possibilites
Let the experts at Corner Stone Landscaping help you design your outdoor living space to refl ect your personality and 

sense of style. A space your family and friends can enjoy for years to come! 

Give us a call today to fi nd out more and to schedule your free consultation 641.742.3009
108 E. Hillcrest Adair, IA 50002  |  struxure.com

• Powder coated Aluminum • Built in gutter system with mechanical louvers 
• Customized to fi t any location 

• Fans, lighting, motorized solar screen options to name a few • Made in the U.S.

The couple has been at Lake 
Panorama since 1981, when he 
was hired as the LPN grounds 
superintendent. Barb started as 
the course horticulturist the same 
year. The pair met while attend-
ing Iowa Lakes Community Col-
lege in Emmetsburg, where they 
graduated with horticulture de-
grees. Their three children were 
raised in the log cabin they built 
in 1983 near the #13 green.

Barb was the first to ride RAG-
BRAI. 1975 was its third year, and 
the route started in Hawarden 
in northwest Iowa and ended in 
Barb's hometown of Fort Madison. 

A couple of high school friends 
from Fort Madison suggested Barb 
join them for the ride, and she did.

But life happened and Barb’s 
next RAGBRAI was number 19 in 
1991. Dan's brother had been fol-
lowing the biking stories over the 
years. He and a cousin wanted to 
try it, and asked Barb to join them. 
Dan’s parents drove a van pulling 
a pop-up camper, eight-year-old 
son Jacob and his cousin went 
along for fun, and Barb, brother 
Dave and cousin John rode. 

The next year, Barb rode with 
some friends and Dan helped drive 
part of the week. In 1993, Dan re-
fused to drive—he wanted to ride! 

Since 1993, Dan has ridden every 

CURBSIDe
FROM Page 1

SPECIAL TO THE TIMES

Barb and Dan Wollner are shown in their Team Curbside jerseys beside the team bus. They have been riding RagBRaI together since 1993, and have had the bus since 2003. 

Dan and 
Barb 
Wollner’s 
daughter 
Bailey used 
embroidery 
thread in 
multiple 
colors on an 
Iowa map to 
trace each 
RagBRaI in 
which the 
couple has 
participated. 

CURBSIDe, Page 5
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515-720-0120

NO CONCRETE / NO DIGGING

NO HEAVING

ENGINEERED AND GUARANTEED

MEETS BUILDING CODE 
AND NO FOOTING INSPECTION
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Patios
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Sunrooms
Walkways

Signs
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IT’S SO SIMPLE!
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5001 Briar Cli�  Court, Panora

5 Bed | 4 Bath 
3,235 Sq. Ft.
$954,000

Outstanding home and property! 
Over 3800 sq ft of fi nished living 
space in this 4-5 bedroom, 3 ½ bath 
custom built executive walkout 
lower level ranch. Incredible views 
from all areas of the home, patios 
and deck. 292 feet of shore line.

TRADE!
*call for additional 

details 

Sheila 
Beavers
515-681-3834
*Licensed to sell real es-
tate in the state of Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa

To find out how West Bend can help protect your specialized business, 
contact this Official Supplier of the Silver Lining®.

And we know what it takes to protect it.

We know what it took 
      to build this unique business. 

Celebrating 125 years of providing the  
Silver Lining to our valued customers.

128 W. Main St. 
Panora, IA 50216 
(641) 755-2123  
info@brytoninsurance.com 
www.brytoninsurance.com

HOMES FOR SALE

220 6th Ave., Coon Rapids
View our current listings at 

www.coonrapidsinsurance.com John Waddle,   Jon Heydon,   Gavin Cretsinger

717 5th Ave.
Coon Rapids

$46,500

221 Elm Street
Coon Rapids

$72,000
418 Park Street

Coon Rapids

$59,500

MULTI-FAMILY -

2 APARTMENT DWELLING

INCOME PROPERTY
OPPORTUNITY

BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE - $25,000 to $30,000
CALL  US  TODAY!

CITY BUILDING INCENTIVES!!!

407 5th Ave
Coon Rapids

$84,500SALE PENDING

SOLD

SALE PENDING

	

	

DON’T	GET	BUGGED	THIS	SUMMER	

Give	me	a	call,	I	handle	them	all	

Locally	owned	and	operated	

Free	estimates	and	no	contracts	

Licensed	and	Insured	

All	work	is	guaranteed	

Products	used	are	people	and	pet	friendly	

	

						I	also	offer	quality	mosquito,	tick,	and	flea	control								

																						for	your	yard	or	outdoor	space	

	 	 				Perfect	for	your	next	outdoor	party	or	gathering	

	

DON’T GET BUGGED THIS SUMMER!

Locally owned & operated • Free estimates & no contracts

Licensed & Insured • All work is guaranteed 

• Products used are people & pet friendly

I also offer quality 
mosquito, tick, and fl ea 
control for your yard or 
outdoor space. Perfect 
for your next outdoor 

party or gathering

GIVE ME A CALL, I HANDLE THEM ALL!

was currently working 
part-time at UPS in Guth-
rie Center so I had the 
time to pursue this posi-
tion. I had found in 2011 
when we attended Panora-
ma Days that it wasn’t as 
I remembered it as a kid, 
so I wanted to do what I 
could to help make it bet-
ter.
Q. What are your respon-
sibilities? 
A. Coordinating all events, 
creating registration 

forms, contacting all ven-
dors, including food ven-
dors. I send out a sign up 
sheet for certain events 
and Chamber members 
sign up to help.   
There are some busi-
nesses and groups that 
take on certain events. For 
instance, Reshape handles 
the annual 5K, and Guth-
rie County State Bank 
hosts Bingo. Fin & Feath-
er hosts the Kids Fishing 
Derby on Sunday morn-
ing.
Q. Give us some details 
about this year’s celebra-
tion. 

A. The 2019 Panorama 
Days will be Friday, August 
2, through Sunday, August 
4. The theme this year is 
"Your Ticket to Paradise!” 
Panora Chamber mem-
bers brainstorm at some 
of our earlier meetings. We 
throw out a few ideas and 
vote on each year’s theme 
as a group.
Some Friday highlights 
this year will be the annu-
al cribbage tournament, 
cake walk, Bill Riley Talent 
Show, and 5K run/walk. 
Panora Telco is celebrat-
ing its 100th anniversary, 
so is sponsoring a free 

DaYS
FROM PaGe 1

barbecue and open house 
Friday 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Fireworks over Lake Pan-
orama’s main basin will be 
that evening. 
Saturday will feature the 
parade, a Kid’s Zone, a 
variety of vendors, live 
music, a bean bag tourna-
ment, and an afternoon 
ski show on Lake Pan-
orama. Things wrap up 
Sunday with a kid’s fishing 
tournament at the Lake 
Panorama marina and a 
barbecue contest. We’ll 
have full details on these 

events and more as the 
celebration gets closer.
In keeping with this year’s 
theme, we’re holding a 
special “Your Ticket to 
Paradise!” raffle. Only 400 
tickets are available at a 
cost of $25 each, with the 
winner receiving a travel 
voucher worth $3,700. 
The winning ticket will be 
drawn during Panorama 
Days, and all funds raised 
will be used to help sup-
port the annual celebra-
tion. Travel arrangements 
will be booked through 

an agency. A typical resort 
trip would include all-
inclusive accommoda-
tions for two adults for 
four nights, plus round 
trip airfare from Des 
Moines.  
Q. For 50 years, this an-
nual celebration has been 
a way to bring the com-
munities of Panora and 
Lake Panorama together. 
How have you experi-
enced this? 
A. As an adult, I have lived 

DaYS, PaGe 9
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IGNITING
TOGETHERNESS
Grilling is more than what sears on the grate. It’s the experiences lived, 
memories created, and the friends and family brought together sharing 
the common love of good food.www.losaltosmenu.com  •  Like us on Facebook!

*Not valid with any other specials.

YOUR PURCHASE AT LOS ALTOS 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

*

DaiLy SpeciaLS
MONDAY:

TWO COMBINATIONS (1-16), 
SMALL CHEESE DIP OR SMALL 

GUACAMOLE & TWO SOFT 
DRINKS $20
TUESDAY:

ALL YOU CAN EAT TACOS 
$7.25

WEDNESDAY:
ANY FLAVOR MARGARITAS 

$1.99

THURSDAY:
ANY FLAVOR DAQUIRI 

 $1.99
FRIDAY & SATURDAY:

ANY FLAVOR 20oz 
MARGARITAS  

$4.99
SUNDAY:

DOMESTIC BEER: $1.75, 
IMPORTED BEER: $2.15, 

ANY DESSERTS 1/2 PRICE

108 West Main Street, Panora  •  641-755-3777

All quotes include use of the customers water source. (If Available)

By SuSan ThompSon  
Times staff

A project several years 
in the making is about to 
come to an end. If all goes 
as planned, the book titled 
Lake Panorama – The First 50 
Years will arrive at the Lake 
Panorama Association of-
fice before the end of July. 

People who ordered the 
book online by May 13 pur-
chased at a reduced price 
of $30. Buyers who paid for 
direct shipment will receive 
their books at about the same 
time, which will come di-
rectly from the publisher. 
Those who purchased and 
said they would pick up their 
books in person will be able 
to do so at the LPA office. 

Once delivered to the LPA, 
the books also will be avail-
able for direct sale at the LPA 
and LPN front desks. The cost 
will be $35, which includes 
tax. Purchases can be made 

at those two locations via 
cash, check, or credit card. 

This full-color, hardcover 
112-page book includes both 
historic and contemporary 
photos. Chapters in the book 
describe the area landscape 
that made the lake possible, 
plus six decades of planning 
and development. 

There also are special topic 
chapters, highlighting Lake 
Panorama’s two golf cours-
es, infrastructure, and water 

quality efforts. Sidebar sto-
ries highlight various groups 
and activities through the 
years, such as HALO, the 
Lake Panorama ski team, 
origins of street and cove 
names, Fin and Feather, 
and more.  

Once the books are ready 
for pickup, a notice will be 
placed in LPA and LPN elec-
tronic newsletters and Face-
book pages. 

Tentative plans are being 
made to hold a celebration 
of the book’s completion at 
Lake Panorama National in 
August. This will be a time 
where people can pickup 
books already purchased 
online, or can purchase 
in person. Some historical 
items will be on display. A 
short program will include 
details of the book’s devel-
opment, and a few invited 
guests will share memories 
about the early days of Lake 
Panorama. 

Lake Panorama history 
book to arrive soon

Notes from the Lake panorama 
association Board of Directors meeting
Times staff

The Lake Panorama Asso-
ciation Board of Directors met 
May 28 at 5 p.m., at the Lake 
Panorama Association Office. 
Board members present were 
Mary Jane Carothers, Emily 
Donovan, Gary Evans, Tom 
Jeschke, Rich Schumacher, 
Jim Spradling and Neil Wright. 

Election of officers
Jeschke moved to nomi-

nate the following slate of 
officers, to take effect upon 
adjournment of the May 28, 
2019 board meeting: Presi-
dent Mary Jane Carothers, 
Vice President Rich Schum-
acher, Secretary Emily Dono-
van and Treasurer Gary Evans. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

open Forum
Jason and Shari Clark 

addressed the board con-
cerning boat length. Clark 
purchased a pontoon boat, 
which in his interpretation 

of the rules is under the 27-
feet length. The method used 
by security to measure boat 
length includes measuring 
the transom, which is con-
tiguous to the center pon-
toon. Clark cited wording on 
the LPA website, which refer-
ences the pontoon but not 
the transom. Clark brought 
the boat to the meeting to il-
lustrate to the board how he 
was interpreting the rules. 

Rutledge and the board 
confirmed their interpreta-
tion of the rules was to mea-
sure entire length of boat, in-
cluding the transom, swim 
platform, etc. Rutledge not-
ed Clark’s request was very 
similar to a request two years 
ago, in which the transom 
and pontoon were judged 
to be one piece. In that in-
stance, the boat was consid-
ered over-limit and denied a 
sticker. Rutledge also noted 
that boat owner was allowed 

a temporary sticker during 
the timeframe his boat was 
reviewed and a decision was 
made.

Wright moved to request 
review by the water safety 
committee. Motion seconded, 
carried unanimously.

Carothers moved to au-
thorize a temporary sticker 
until the water safety com-
mittee can meet and rule on 
this boat. Motion seconded, 
motion carried.  

Committee appointments
The board discussed the 

General Manager’s recom-
mendation for committee 
appointments and board 
members for each com-
mittee, including building, 
water safety, land sales and 
appeals. The suggestions 
passed unanimously.

other Business
Rutledge presented the 

board with a member’s con-
fidential offer to purchase 16 
lots at the north end of the 
lake for an amount below the 
LPA per-lot minimum price. 
The board declined the offer.
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BAKER 
Heating & Cooling

Call 515-559-6778 
or 515-833-2052

REESE TREE 
CARE

Old Masters - 
Neighborhood Services

Over 35 years of education, art, 
safety, training and excellence in 

the green industry at your service.

BILL REESE - Owner 
515-943-0544 • 641-755-2140
breesetrees77@gmail.com
ISA Certifi ed Arborist
ISA Certifi ed Utility Specialist
#MW3944AU

WE TREAT FOR THE 
EMERALD ASH BORER 

EXPERT, 
PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES
Complete groundskeeping 
& Property Management

KAUTZKY TREE CARE LLC

LICENSED • INSURED • EXPERIENCED • LOCAL REFERENCES

Call Paul at 712-249-9725
FREE ESTIMATES

• TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL
• STORM CLEAN UP • TREE PLANTING  

LANDSCAPING
• Retaining Walls • Patios • Water Features • Planting

MW-5072A

RMC

Licensed, Insured and Reasonable

• Trees 
• Shrubs 
• Hedges 
• Lawns 

• Landscape

Now booking lawns 
for 2019!

Fridays and Saturdays: 7 p.m.
Sunday: 2 p.m.

$4 Cash only
admission

NOW SHOWING

Movies subject to change, please check Facebook for updates

318 Broadway St. • Audubon, IA • 712-563-2008 
Facebook: Rose Theater  Online: Rosemovietheater.com

COMING SOON: 
Yesterday (PG13) 

Spider-Man: Far From Home (PG13) 
Toy Story 4 (PG)

mile of every day for the full 
week. Barb rode every mile 
for most of those years, too, 
but recently has cut back to 
about half of the week. 

In the beginning, the Woll-
ners biked with a small group. 
Gradually they added more 
family members—brothers 
and sisters, nieces and neph-
ews, and sons Jacob and Ben, 
so they used the name Team 
W to register with RAGBRAI. 

One year Dan, Jacob, Ben 
and several other team mem-
bers were sitting on the curb 
having a cold beverage and 
watching the crazy parade of 
bikers, and the name Team 
Curbside was born.

Jacob and Ben still ride 
when their jobs and babies 
allow. Dan says their daughter 
Bailey rode for several days 
one year and said she couldn’t 
understand what her family 
sees in it. “It's not for every-
one, I guess,” he shrugs. 

The team added Sandy 
Lowe of Panora, then more 
friends joined as family mem-
bers stopped riding. “Our 
numbers slowly grew to an 
average of 25 riders,” Barb 
says. “We try to keep between 
25 to 30 because of what our 
bus and the overnight hosts 
can support.” 

“We started with mostly 
Guthrie County friends, but 
the group has evolved,” Dan 
says. “We have riders from 
all over Iowa and have had 
riders from Illinois, Washing-
ton, California, Kansas, Min-
nesota and New York. They 
are college friends, family of 
friends, and friends of friends. 
Our only ‘rule’ is that we are 
a riding group. If you want to 
be a team member, you need 
to train enough to be able to 
ride every mile of every day.”

Team Curbside has had 
a bus since 2003. It was al-
ready a RAGBRAI bus with 
a deck on top to transport 
the bikes, plus the interior 
benches moved to provide 
space for people, luggage and 
a primitive shower. 

The bus can hold 22 people, 
bikes and luggage tubs for the 
trip to the start town or the 
return from the end town. 
There are people who can't 
start and end in Panora, so 
they get alternate transpor-
tation to the start and finish, 
but are with the team for the 
week. 

Over the years, the team has 
had several drivers to get their 
support vehicle to the next 
town each day. Their present 
driver is Gary Soreide, who 
used to be a rider but was 
promoted to Wagonmaster. 

“This year we have 20 week-
long riders and 10 half-week 
riders,” Dan says. “We charge 
$25 per day, which gets team 
members the bus, cold bev-
erages and snacks. That also 
covers bus maintenance, gas, 
insurance, and storage. In ad-
dition, registration with the 
Des Moines Register is $175 
for a full week rider.” 

Each year RAGBRAI hosts 
about 10,000 registered riders, 
but it’s estimated the number 
of riders is closer to 20,000.

 “We are all registered rid-
ers,” Dan says. “Registration 
gets you RAGBRAI. There is 
an amazing amount of staff 
and preparation for a ride this 
big, plus law enforcement at 
busy intersections, medical 
staff that patrols all day, and 
hundreds of port-a-potties 
across the daily route, just 
to name a few amenities.”

Once the bike route is an-
nounced, the search begins 
for local residents in the over-
night towns willing to host 
the team. “Usually a team 
member knows someone who 
knows someone who lives in 
each overnight stop,” Barb 
says. “We camp in their yard 
and all we ask is bathroom 
privileges. We talk about the 

day’s ride over a cold bever-
age while we set up camp 
and wait our turn for the 
shower, and chat with our 
hosts about their town and 
families. Then it's off to one 
of the many local churches or 
schools or civic groups serv-
ing food, and entertainment 
the overnight town provides.”

The team’s bus and jer-
sey features the letters 
EFM, which stand for Every 
Friendly Mile. EFM started 
with Dan's sister Anne. She 
came to Iowa from the state 
of Washington each summer 
and rode at least 15 RAG-
BRAIs. One year she and a 
few friends rode from Wash-
ington to Iowa on the Lewis 
and Clark Trail and joined the 
team in western Iowa to ride 
RAGBRAI. The next year she 
and her husband rode self-
contained from Washington 
to Iowa, rode RAGBRAI, then 
kept on going to her son's 
house in Boston. 

Then Anne was diagnosed 
with ovarian cancer. She 
rode RAGBRAI one more 
time while in remission, 

but passed away in 2015. In 
2016, Team Curbside mem-
bers wore “Remember Anne” 
wristbands in teal blue in her 
honor. Each year Dan and 
Barb pick a day to wear one 
of her old Washington bike 
club jerseys and stop for a 
Beekman's ice cream—her 
favorite food stop on the ride.

The team’s bus and jer-
sey also feature a stick fig-
ure named Wilson. When the 
group was Team W, members 
would hold their hands in 
the shape of a W in pictures. 
So Jacob drew a stick figure 
holding his hands in a W for 
some team t-shirts. 

“After the movie ‘Cast Away’ 
came out, someone noticed 
our guy looked like the face 
on the soccer ball, so now our 
stick guy had a name,” Dan 
says. “Once we changed to 
Team Curbside, Wilson came 

along as our mascot. When 
we are trying to get the at-
tention of a teammate in a 
large crowd, or acknowledge 
teammates as we pass each 
other on the road, we holler 
Wilson!”

Several years ago, Team 
Curbside started using a 
“rating board” to add even 
more humor to their annual 
ride across Iowa. “The board 
is a fun answer to the very 
common question, are you 
winning the race?,” says Dan. 
“RAGBRAI is definitely not a 
race. We have fun randomly 
posting the names of teams 
we know and events during 
the week—like a broken down 
bus.” 

Barb agrees the rating 
board is fun, and random. 
“There’s no real order or rea-
son to what we do. Maybe a 
team hosted a party, so their 

name gets moved to first. 
Or we rode with a team for 
a while, and just to nudge 
them, their name gets post-
ed behind Team Curbside,” 
she says. 

To reinforce the fact RAG-
BRAI is not a race, there are 
no winners, and because it 
is funny, the Team Curbside 
jersey has a second place tro-
phy sticking out of its back 
pocket.  

Team members train by 
riding….a lot. “We are so 
lucky to have the Raccoon 
River Valley Trail here in Guth-
rie County and we definitely 
take advantage of riding it,” 
Barb says. “There are multiple 
long rides and many short 
fun rides all over the state 
to take part in, too.” 

Barb has a goal of riding at 
least 500 miles before RAGB-
RAI. Dan’s goal is at least 1,000 
miles. “I really enjoy riding 
on the Raccoon River trail in 
the evenings after work to 
relax and get my miles in,” 
he says.

Ask the Wollners what they 
like and dislike about RAG-
BRAI and you get the same 
answer. “We like RAGBRAI 
because for the most part it 
is 20,000 people on vacation. 
Everyone is there because 
they like to ride bicycles,” 
Dan says. “And the worst 
part is 20,000 people—a lot 
of waiting in lines, and bikes 

too close together.” 
But there are more likes 

than dislikes. “We have been 
riding long enough that we 
have friends on many oth-
er teams, and every year is 
a reunion,” Barb says. “An-
other plus is ‘Iowa nice.’ The 
towns we go through put so 
much effort into providing 
food and entertainment and 
showing off the best of their 
communities. You really get 
to see Iowa up close when 
you are on a slow ride across 
the state.”

Team members don't ride 
as a pack. “Some people like 
to ride early to beat the heat, 
others like to sleep in,” Dan 
says. “Some riders are slow 
and steady and take their 
time. Others are stronger and 
faster. Somehow we manage 
to see each other off and on 
all day.”

The Wollners say Team 
Curbside is always evolving. 
“Members come and go as 
jobs and families change,” 
says Barb. “We always have 
new members who want to 
join us, and past members 
who love to come back when 
they can. It's our bike family.” 

This year’s RAGBRAI is 
the 47th edition. It covers 
427 miles. And you can bet 
at least Dan Wollner, and 
probably most other Team 
Curbside members, will ride 
“Every Friendly Mile.” 

CURBSIDe
FROM Page 2

SPECIAL TO THE TIMES

This photo taken during an earlier RagBRaI shows Barb Wollner with Team Curbside’s “rating board,” along with son Ben Wollner. also shown are 
Dan Wollner and bus driver gary Soreide. 

Items featured on the back of the current Team Curbside jersey tell the team’s story. 
eFM encourages team members to ride every mile; the stick figure is the team’s mascot 
Wilson; the second place trophy sticking out of the back pocket is a reminder RagB-
RaI isn’t a race, but rather a ride to enjoy what Iowa has to offer. 

gary Soreide rode RagBRaI before becoming Team 
Curbside’s Wagonmaster, which means he drives the 
bus. He’s shown with the team’s rating board, which is 
updated throughout the ride with random and humor-
ous rankings. 
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Let Goodwin & Son beautify 
your home with a fresh 

new look! 
One room or the entire house.

Interior and Exterior | 30 years experience

515-386-5282 or 515-370-1237 (cell)

CONSULTING • INSECT & DISEASE CONTROL • FERTILIZATIONKAUTZKY TREE CARE LLC

LICENSED • INSURED • EXPERIENCED • LOCAL REFERENCES

Call Paul at 712-249-9725
FREE ESTIMATES

• TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL
• STORM CLEAN UP • TREE PLANTING  

LANDSCAPING
• Retaining Walls • Patios • Water Features • Planting

MW-0275A

Larry Van Otterloo
VansTreeTech@gmail.com

515-523-1993
Protecting Quality Tree from Insect and Disease

By SUSAN THOMPSON 
Times staff

There is a new employee with 
a familiar face at Lake Panora-
ma National. Sandy Lowe now 
is the LPN, LLC chief accoun-
tant, but she and her family 
have a long association with 
the operation.

Lowe began work at the 
LPN May 20, replacing Da-
vid Thompson, who retired 
after holding the position for 
six years. She is a native of Pe-
terson, Iowa, which is located 
in Clay County in northwest 
Iowa. After high school, she at-
tended Iowa Lakes Community 
College in Estherville, earning 
an associate of applied science 
degree in accounting. 

“I am excited to welcome 
Sandy to the LPN,” says John 
Rutledge, LPA general manager 
and LPN, LLC director of op-
erations. “She brings a strong 
work ethic and a sharp mind 
to the position and has already 
become a key contributor to 
our management team.”

Lowe came to the LPN after 
17 years as senior accounting 
specialist for Brokers Interna-
tional. Earlier, she was Pano-
ra’s deputy city administrator, 
bookkeeper for Quam & As-
sociates in Jefferson, and an 
accounting specialist at Mi-
croware Systems Corporation 
in Clive. 

Lowe says she was looking 

for a position close to home 
that fit her skill level when she 
was hired at the LPN. Her re-
sponsibilities include manag-
ing LPN, LLC accounts pay-
able and receivable, preparing 
monthly financial statements, 
assisting with annual budget 
preparation, cash flow anal-
ysis, processing payroll, and 
processing sales and use tax. 

Sandy married Mike Lowe 
in 1985 and moved to Panora. 
“The conference center had not 
been open very long,” Lowe 
says. “Mike was working for 
Boulder Cove Construction, 
owned by Irv Gerlich, who 
built the conference center. 
We were members of the golf 
course and leagues for several 
years.” 

Lowe started working part-
time as a server at LPN in 2007 
and continued through 2016. 
“During that time I gave up 
golf, and decided to spend my 
free time cycling,” she says. 
“Mike had shoulder surgery a 
few years ago, and isn’t able to 
golf as often as he would like 
anymore.”

In 2008, Mike Lowe and Benji 
Searl built Spikes, the snack and 
restroom facility between the 
golf course’s first and 10th tees.  

The couple has two children. 
Michael and his wife Taryn live 
in Dallas Center with their two 
children. Clara is two years old, 
and Alden is five months. Mal-
lory and her husband, Bob 

Seger, live in Hickman, Ne-
braska, with their two sons. 
Ben is four years old and Cole 
is one.

Mallory had her wedding re-
ception at LPN in June 2014. 
And there are more connec-
tions. When Mike was in col-
lege, he mowed as part of the 
LPN grounds crew, and also 
worked in the pro shop. Mi-
chael also worked on the 
grounds crew and for the LPA 
maintenance department while 
attending college. And Mallory 
was a server while she was in 
high school.

Lowe says she spends most 
of her free time with her grand-
children, but cycling also is a 
big part of her life. She currently 
serves as chair of the Raccoon 
River Valley Trail Association 
board of directors. Her hob-
bies also include sewing and 
crochet. 

“I mainly make things for 
my grandchildren, but I also 
make some items for the local 
Farmers Market Square Friday’s 
with my friend Barb Wollner,” 
Lowe says. “Our vendor name 
is ‘Never Enough Time,’ be-
cause there is never enough 
time to do the things you re-
ally want to do.”

“I am very happy to be a 
part of the LPA/LPN family,” 
she says. “I am enjoying the 
short commute, working with 
some familiar faces, and meet-
ing many new ones.”

Sandy Lowe joins LpN staff

SPECIAL TO THE TIMES

Sandy Lowe of Panora began work as the LPN, LLC chief accountant in May. 

By SUSAN THOMPSON 
Times staff

At a June 28 “Coffee with 
the GM,” John Rutledge, 
LPA general manager and 
LPN, LLC director of opera-
tions, provided an update 
on several projects.

The LPA maintenance 
staff is preparing commu-
nity roads for the annual 
seal coat application. This 
involves grinding out rough 
spots and filling holes with 
crushed limestone. Rut-
ledge said the hope is the 
contractor will be able to 
do the work a little earli-
er this year than the past 
two. Once a firm date is 
set, LPA staff will do “touch 
up” work on the miles that 
will be seal coated.  

Construction is under-
way on the new main-
tenance shop, which is 
being built along 200th 
Road, west of the Brethren 
Church. Concrete footings 
and subwalls have been 
poured. Rutledge said the 
target date for completion 
is October 7, with plans to 
have the maintenance staff 
moved to the new facility 
by November 1. 

In response to a mem-
ber question, Rutledge ex-
plained financing for this 
project has been arranged 
through a four-party loan 
led by Guthrie County State 
Bank, which also includes 
Panora State Bank, Farm-
ers State Bank, and Peoples 
Bank.  

Replacing the tiles on 
the two pickleball courts 
at Boulder Beach with an 
acrylic surface still is in the 
plans, and will be done as 
soon as the chosen ven-
dor can get here. Rutledge 
said a rainy May put the 
vendor behind schedule.

Before heading to the 
GM coffee, Rutledge 
said he stopped at Boul-
der Beach to check on the 
beach groomer being op-
erated there. The groomer 
was purchased in 2016 and 
first used that year in ad-
vance of the Fourth of July 
holiday weekend. 

“It’s still working as well 
as it did on day one,” Rut-
ledge said. “It aerates the 
sand, picks up sticks, trash 
and other nasty stuff, and 
leaves the sand behind. 
We’re very pleased with 
this purchase.” 

Rutledge said the LPA 
office continues to get 
calls about buoy place-
ments, so he outlined 
recent steps to determine 
proper buoy locations. Last 
summer the water safety 
committee spent several 
hours reviewing this issue. 
Working with Shive-Hat-
tery engineers, a map was 
developed showing chosen 
buoy locations, which is 
available online. The LPA 
board voted on the final 
map at its September 2018 
meeting. 

At that time, the board 
agreed a full summer of use 
was needed before any ad-
ditional changes could be 
considered. Rutledge said 
despite ongoing publicity 
on this topic, this summer 
has found some members 
surprised by a buoy loca-
tion that changed. He sug-
gested people with con-
cerns note the number of 
the buoy and send an email 
to the LPA office with de-
tails. Another option is to 
attend an LPA board meet-
ing and speak at the open 
forum, which is offered 
at the beginning of each 
meeting. 

Rules regarding what 
can be left at the two 
“brush dumps” are post-
ed at those locations. But 
Rutledge said prohibit-

ed items continue to be 
dumped there, including 
such things as railroad ties 
and old lumber. Cameras 
at both entrances capture 
license plates, which LPA 
Security staff use to track 
down offenders, who then 
are required to return and 
remove banned items. 
Repeat offenders can be 
fined, but Rutledge noted 
almost all concerns involve 
first-time offenders.

“Most times it’s a con-
tractor who doesn’t know 
the rules, or doesn’t fol-
low them,” Rutledge said. 
“If you’re working with a 
contractor who may not 
be familiar with our rules, 
please help educate them. 
It will save Security a lot 
of time.” 

Plans for improve-
ments to the LPA water 
system are on hold until 
the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources (DNR) 
issues a construction per-
mit. The work will involve 
drilling a second deep well 
into the Jordan aquifer, in-
stalling a reverse osmosis 
system, and related water 
plant upgrades. Rutledge 
said DNR officials have said 
they don’t see any prob-
lems with the plans, but 
have not yet completed 
the necessary paperwork.  

The Lake Panorama 
Rural Improvement Zone 
(RIZ) has solicited bids for 
an outside contractor to 
dredge between the Fansler 
bridge and the upper ba-
sin of Lake Panorama. The 
RIZ board decided this 
would be the best way 
to get this area upstream 
cleared, plus use available 
storage in the county silt 
basin before some land 
leases there expire. 

Rutledge said this work 
will supplement LPA’s an-
nual dredging contract 
with RIZ, and will help 
“catch up” on some of the 
more challenging areas of 
the lake and river channel. 
LPA will continue to dredge 
alongside this contractor.

Improvements at Pan-
orama West as a result of 
the McLuen estate gift are 
mostly complete, Rutledge 
said. The only remaining 
project is to renovate the 
six existing bunkers on the 
course, which is planned 
for this fall.

The pool at Lake Pan-
orama National is busy. 
Some early issues with 
water quality have been 
solved and things are run-
ning smoothly. An audi-
ence member asked why 
no one is there to collect 
daily fees, as has been done 
in the past. Rutledge said 
past years showed having 
a staff person at the pool 
just to collect fees and sell 
snacks wasn’t a sound fi-
nancial investment. 

Posted signs state those 
who are not annual mem-
bers need to pay the dai-
ly $3 fee in the pro shop 
or LPN front desk, where 
they receive a temporary 
wristband. Annual mem-
bers have permanent sili-
con wristbands. Rutledge 
said he would investigate 
options for better enforce-
ment of daily fee collec-
tion, using existing staff.

Rutledge pointed out a 
new vending area was cre-
ated near the pool as an 
additional source of rev-
enue. “Pools don’t make 
money,” he said. “But it’s a 
nice amenity for us to of-
fer, and a recreational op-
portunity for our younger 
members and guests.”   

A recent conversation 
thread on Nextdoor Lake 
Panorama prompted Rut-
ledge to provide some in-
formation regarding the 

use of golf carts and util-
ity vehicles on Lake Pan-
orama roads. He said LPA 
doesn’t have an official role 
to provide information on 
the social media site, but 
does monitor and some-
times weighs in when ap-
propriate. 

Such was the case when 
questions were raised on 
Nextdoor about young 
people driving golf carts on 
the road. Rutledge said LPA 
rules require golf cart driv-
ers to be at least 16 years 
old and have a valid driv-
ers license to operate the 
cart independently. 

“Being 14 years old and 
having a school permit 
also is acceptable, if they 
are under the direct su-
pervision of an adult,” he 
said. Rutledge noted some 
members object the LPA 
rules are stricter than Iowa’s 
school permits, which al-
low a 14-year-old to drive 
without direct adult super-
vision. “Being inside a car 
provides more protection 
than a golf cart. We have 
so many heavy, commer-
cial vehicles on our roads. 
For this reason, LPA has 
determined extra caution 
is needed,” he said. 

The other issue dis-
cussed on Nextdoor was 
the difference between 
rules related to an ATV 
(all-terrain vehicle) and 
UTV (utility task vehicle). 
An ATV, also known as a 
“quad” or “four-wheeler,” 
is designed for one per-
son, and has the driver 
straddling the seat. Lake 
Panorama Association 
rules only allow ATVs on 
a member’s own property, 
although these can be used 
to pull a trailer to a brush 
dump when doing prop-
erty maintenance. 

A UTV generally allows 
at least two people to ride 
side-by-side. These also 
usually have a roll bar, 
seat belts and other ad-
ditional protection. LPA 
rules allow the use of UTVs 
on Lake Panorama’s roads, 
as long as the driver is at 
least 16 and has a valid 
drivers license.  

Another issue raised on 
Nextdoor was speeding by 
commercial drivers within 
the Lake Panorama com-
munity. One person com-
mented these drivers can’t 
be fined, so they ignore 
speed limits. Rutledge said 
it’s true only LPA members 
can be fined for speeding 
or other infractions. How-
ever, LPA can and has con-
tacted employers of drivers 
observed driving too fast, 
with the threat that person 
can be banned from LPA 
property. “That usually is 
enough to get them to play 
nice,” he said. 

Rutledge encouraged 
anyone not receiving the 
LPA electronic newslet-
ters – the weekly Panora-
ma Prompt and quarterly 
Panorama Post – to call the 
LPA office to sign up. He 
also encouraged those who 
use Facebook to consider 
“liking” the LPA Facebook 
page to get updates. 

“When we announced 
the recent boil order on 
Facebook, 10,000 people 
saw the notice within the 
first 48 hours,” Rutledge 
said. “So using Facebook 
as a good way to commu-
nicate with our members 
is hard to ignore.”   

These periodic “coffees 
with the GM” provide LPA 
members an informal 
chance to get updates on 
what’s happening within 
the Lake Panorama As-
sociation. The next one 
will be Friday, August 9, 
at 10:30 a.m. at the LPN 
conference center.  

“Coffee with the GM” Update

SPECIAL TO THE TIMES

A new member of the LPN Granite Club 
for 2019 is Minnesota Cabinets in Clive. 
The sign is posted on the tee marker on 
the 18th hole at Lake Panorama National. 

By SUSAN THOMPSON
Times staff

In 2008, 12 businesses made monetary or in-
kind contributions to Lake Panorama National 
to support the construction of Spikes, the snack 
and restroom facility located between the first and 
10th tees. In exchange, the businesses received a 
sponsorship sign on an LPN tee box. 

Several of these businesses have maintained 
their sponsorship ever since. Donor signs are 
made of granite, and words such as unwavering 
and steadfast define granite. Thus, members of 
the Granite Club are recognized as unwavering, 
steadfast LPN supporters.

Original Granite Club members who renewed 
for 2019 are Panora Telco on the third hole; Guth-
rie County State Bank/GCSB Investment Center 
on hole five; Exterior Sheet Metal on the eighth 
hole; Bryton Insurance on the ninth hole; and 
Total Financial Solutions on the 10th hole.

One new member—Minnesota Cabinets—joined 
the Granite Club this year, and is featured on the 
18th hole.

Five new members joined in 2018 and renewed 
this year. These are Bristle Farms on the first hole; 
Beer Can Alley on #2; Panora State Bank on #4; 
Hawley Insurance on the sixth hole; and Robert 
Carr/State Farm on #16.  

Three members joined in 2017, and have re-
newed annually. These are Martin Brothers on 
hole 12, Jensen Sanitation on #13, and Tometich 
Engineering on the 17th hole. 

Four holes remain available for sponsorship – 
seven, 11, 14, and 15. Annual sponsorships are 
$500. New sponsors also are asked to pay the cost 

of the sign, which is $250. 
Granite Club members receive a free round of 

golf for a foursome, including carts, when they 
purchase or renew their annual membership. Club 
members also are recognized on the LPN web-
site and in the LPN Resort Weekly e-newsletter.

Granite Club membership isn’t restricted to busi-
nesses. Individuals, couples or groups are welcome 
to become club members, showing their support 
and appreciation for Lake Panorama National. 

Details of the Granite Club, along with a request 
form for more information, can be found on the 
LPN website at lakepanoramanational.com. Or 
call Royce Shaffer, LPN operations manager, at 
641-755-2080.

LpN gets support from granite Club
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2164 Hwy 25 • Guthrie Center
(641) 332-2198 DOUG’S PLUMBING & HEATING

• Boat lift and dock installation, 
removal and repair

• Custom built cantilever docks
• Rip-rap and shoreline work

Customer Service is our 
#1 goal.

We want to get you boating 
as soon as possible.

--Call for free estimates--

Mark Van Houten
(515) 975-7016 or 

(641) 431-4002

Van Houten 
Barge Service
Van Houten 

Barge Service

The providers at Mercy Panora Medical Clinic are 
welcoming new patients!

Hours of operation:
Monday–Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
319 E. Main St., Panora 

(641) 755-2121

Providers:
Eric Ash, M.D. 
Tonia Erickson, ARNP 
Amy Harland, PA-C

DOT physicals are offered by 
certified providers.
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Welcoming new patients!

The providers at Mercy Panora Medical Clinic are 
welcoming new patients!

Hours of operation:
Monday–Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
319 E. Main St., Panora 

(641) 755-2121

Providers:
Eric Ash, M.D. 
Tonia Erickson, ARNP 
Amy Harland, PA-C

DOT physicals are offered by 
certified providers.
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Welcoming new patients!
The providers at Mercy Panora Medical 

Clinic are welcoming new patients!
Hours of operation:
Monday–Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
319 E. Main St., Panora
(641) 755-2121

Providers:
Eric Ash, M.D.
Kara Reid, ARNP
Amy Harland, PA-C

DOT physicals are offered by 
certifi ed providers.

All Seasons Car Wash has 
state-of-the-art automatic 

carwash bays, and turbo dryers 
in the self service bays.

Our automatic wash bays can accommodate 
Dually & Long Bed extended cab pick ups!

Washing Options 
from $6-$9 and our 

Customer Value 
Cards are always 

available

Keep Your Vehicle Looking Its Best!

Check us out on Hwy 44 West, Panora!
EASY TO USE!    CONVENIENT!   AFFORDABLE!

 Always Open 7 days a week 24 Hours 
for your convenience!

601 W. MAIN, 
PANORA

ALL SEASONS CAR WASHALL SEASONS CAR WASH

our opportunity to grow the 
game of golf, which is truly 
a sport for all ages. There’s 
nothing better than seeing 
two or three generations of 
golfers enjoying our Lake 
Panorama courses.”

“Guthrie County State Bank 

is proud to continue our in-
vestment in the Lake Pan-
orama National Junior Golf 
Program,” says Mike Under-
wood, GCSB president and 
CEO. “Over the years, we've 
witnessed the commitment 
of the LPN staff to this pro-
gram. These dedicated golf 
professionals and staff en-
sure the junior golfers not 
only learn golf technique, but 

more importantly, they learn 
course etiquette and the pro-
fessional demeanor the game 
of golf requires.  We believe 
these skills are transferable 
to many aspects of life.” 

On the last day of the 2019 
school, June 26, the juniors 
played a few holes at the Pan-
orama West golf course, fol-
lowed by a pizza party and 
distribution of gift bags. 

gOLF
FROM Page 1

SPECiaL TO ThE TiMES

On the final day of the LPN junior golf school, the students played a few holes at Panorama West, enjoyed a pizza party, and received gift bags made possible by school sponsors.
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Now’s the time 
to make those repairs 

you’ve been putting off.

SPECIALS

641-332-2139
HOURS:

Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.  
Fri.-Sat. 11a.m.-10 p.m.  
Sunday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

Gift Certifi cates Available For Any Amount!

104 South 3rd Street, Guthrie Center • Family Owned & Operated

Monday-Sunday 4 p.m.-8 p.m.  
Guthrie Center • Panora • Lake Panorama

We Offer Delivery!  

Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays & Saturdays:

All regular Margaritas $1.99

Tuesdays: Fajita Tuesdays
All Day $8.25 Fajita & $1 Margs 

(Your choice of Steak, Chicken, or Mix)

Sundays:
Kids eat free with One paying Adult 

(One Kid per Adult)
ASK US FOR OUR 2 FOR $22 SPECIAL!

Shine
• PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• POWER WASHING

CLEAN THE MOLD OFF
YOUR HOUSE & DOCKS

• DRYWALL REPAIR
• DECK STAINING

CALL TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE!

2-PICKY
SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP FOR THE LONGEVITY OF THE PAINT!

SUNDEEN
DECORATING

Wade Sundeen  |  515.238.9233  |  twopickyman@netins.net

• VERY NEAT & CLEAN!
• WALL COVERING

& REMOVAL

THIS
SUMMER!

MAKE
YOUR HOME

VENTEICHER
ELECTRIC, INC.

HOME     COMMERCIAL     FARM
Servicing Guthrie Center
and Panora areas for all

your electrical needs.

641-332-2675 OR 641-755-3638
25+ years experience in agricultural,

commercial, residential, industrial wiring
along with trenching & boom truck services.

Servicing Guthrie 
Center and Panora 
areas for all your 
electrical needs.

25+ years experience in 
agricultural, commercial, 

residential, industrial 
wiring along with 

trenching & boom truck 
services.

641-332-2675 OR 641-755-3638

Eye Care Associates
Cassie Martinson, O.D. •  James Koch, O.D.

102 E. Main  •  Panora  
641-755-3699

Let the Professionals Take Care Of You and Your Eyes 
with Quality Eye Care and Eye Wear!

EXPRESS YOUR PERSONALITY!

Complete TITLE 
Services

110 N. 4th St.  •  Guthrie Center, IA 50115 

Matt Reinhart
Judy Hilgenberg

Lori Bennett
Kim Buttler

641-332-2339 601 E Main St • Panora, IA
(641) 755-2213

Great Tasting Fresh Fried Chicken - Cooked to 
perfection with a unique taste and style. A family recipe 

and process that’s been successful for over 50 years.

Available at your Panora

Design • Installation • Construction
“More than a shovel and a truck.”

We have the equipment to do the job right!

• Retaining walls • Walkways • Patios
• Seeding • Sodding • Grading
• Plant materials • Planting • Pruning
• Landscape Material • Affordable Quality
• Insured
“Don’t pay too much for too little”

GREENSPIRE
      LANDSCAPING
Over 25 years of dependable service

Phone Dan 641-439-2482
or 641-757-1497.

Please leave a message.

Like us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/ 

GuthrieCounty
Newspapers
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2164 Hwy 25 • Guthrie Center
(641) 332-2198 DOUG’S PLUMBING & HEATING

Harmann
Excavating
Harmann
Excavating

LEAVE THE 
HARD WORK 

TO US! 

Matt Harmann, owner
Bus. 641-755-3640 • Cell 641-757-0907

Fax 641-755-3645
PO Box 307

Panora, Iowa 50216

• SNOW REMOVAL

• WATER & SEWER

• TRENCHING

• BACKHOE SERVICE

• BASEMENTS

• TRUCKING

Serving Lake Panorama and 
surrounding area for over 30 years!

At L&N Dock and Lifts, customer service is
and always has been our top priority for 30 years!

• Complete fl oating dock, lift and canopy starting at just $15,000! Installed!!
• Entire dock system is fl oating, always stays level and fl uctuates with water 

level.
• No need to pay barge fees to remove and re-install, if in protected coves.
• Constructed entirely of maintenance-free materials. Treated wood frame is also 

available.
• Full line of dock accessories: benches, ladders, cleats, bumpers, dock boxes, 

etc.
• Econo Lift Boat Hoists in marina starting at only $4575! Installed!!
• Floating PWC lifts starting at just $2050! Installed!

It’s the law and NOT 
calling could cost you 

money or your life!
Call 811 or 

800-292-8989
www.iowaonecall.com

641-755-2424
www.panoratelco.com

641-755-2301
www.lakepanorama.org

It’s the law and NOT 
calling could cost you 

money or your life!
Call 811 or 

800-292-8989
www.iowaonecall.com

641-755-2424
www.panoratelco.com

641-755-2301
www.lakepanorama.org

It’s the law and NOT 
calling could cost you 

money or your life!

Call 811 or 800-292-8989
www.iowaonecall.com

It’s the law and NOT 
calling could cost you 

money or your life!
Call 811 or 

800-292-8989
www.iowaonecall.com

641-755-2424
www.panoratelco.com

641-755-2301
www.lakepanorama.org

It’s the law and NOT 
calling could cost you 

money or your life!
Call 811 or 

800-292-8989
www.iowaonecall.com

641-755-2424
www.panoratelco.com

641-755-2301
www.lakepanorama.org

It’s the law and NOT 
calling could cost you 

money or your life!

Call 811 or 800-292-8989
www.iowaonecall.com

at the lake for almost four 
years, and before that, four 
years in town. In my opin-
ion, Panora wouldn’t be 
Panora without the lake, 
and the lake wouldn’t be 
here without Panora. As 
someone who has grown 
up here, attended school 
here, and lived in both 
places, we are one com-
munity, always have been, 
always will be!  
Panorama Days and the 
Panora Chamber continue 
to grow because people 

and business owners of 
both communities accept 
this same concept. I love 
nothing more than see-
ing Panora and Lake Pan-
orama grow. My goal has 
always been to help make 
this community a place 
where my kids will want 
to come back to, whether 
to visit, work, start a busi-
ness, and/or grow a fam-
ily. We can’t build that kind 
of community if we don’t 
work as one.
Q. What is your favor-
ite thing about being the 
Panorama Days coordi-
nator? 
A. I love volunteering. It 

gives me a sense of accom-
plishing something. I don’t 
do anything that I do for 
recognition, but solely for 
the fulfillment it gives me. 
But I couldn’t do any of it 
alone. I have a wonderful 
husband who contributes 
and helps me along the 
way. Wanting to be a vol-
unteer is something that 
is taught through observ-
ing, and I was raised and 
taught by one of the best! I 
can clearly remember Dad 
winning citizen of the year 
at Panorama Days when I 
was little. He was always 
volunteering his time, and 
still does today.  

DaYS
FROM Page 3
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I N V E S T I N G  I N  Y O U

Offering

641-755-3351
OFFICE

lpbarge@att.net

515-971-0226
DANNY’S CELL

Make Us Your First Call!

Your property should
reflect your high standards.
Our reputation

speaks for 
itself.

We’ve been 
providing quality 

landscaping, 
beaches and rocking 
at Lake Panorama 
for over 30 years.

STANLEY
EXCAVATION

Rock Walls • Beaches • Shorelines
Crawler-loaders ~ Trackhoes ~ Loaders ~ Trucks

Dean A. Stanley, owner
Panora • 641-757-0205
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COULTER’S PANORAMA MARINE
See our inventory at cpmboats.com

S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E  •  F U L L  S E R V I C E  G A S  D O C K  •  B OAT  S TO R AG E  •  V W  D O C KS

Lake Panorama, Panora, Iowa 50216
coulters@netins.net • Phone: 641-755-2920 • Fax: 641-755-2772 

“FOR SERVICE AFTER THE SALE”
PLEASE REMEMBER YOUR HOMETOWN MARINA.

Since 
1983!

STX-15F ULTRA

AQUA PATIO
LUXURY HIGH 

PERFORMANCE
TRIPLE PONTOON
PRICED FROM THE 

MID-SEVENTIES

SWEETWATER
GOOD TIMES AND 

GREAT VALUE 
PRICED FROM THE 

LOW-TWENTIES.

SWEETWATER 
PREMIUM
FAMILY FUN

TRIPLE PONTOON
PRICED FROM THE 

MID-FIFTIES

ALL FOUR WINNS LUXURY 
MODELS IN-STOCK, 

INCLUDING THE 190, 200, 210 
AND 230!

190 200

210 230

MASTERCRAFT 
XT21

Classic styling and 
a midsize length 

meet cutting-edge 
performance across 

every sport.

MASTERCRAFT 
XT22

With crossover 
capabilities serving up 
endless possibilities 
you can wakeboard, 

ski and surf

MASTERCRAFT 
NXT22

Bigger, badder and 
built to be attainable, 
the NXT22 is where 

performance, comfort 
and style meet.

HYDRAULIC LIFTS FOR BOATS 
AND PONTOONS IN STOCK

VW DOCKS IN STOCK:  WOOD AND ALUMINUM

10 Spaces available for rent in 2019 on the Jetti. 
New dock is provided. 

Just add your own Shore Station Lift and enjoy the ‘19 Boating Season. 
Please call for more infomation.
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SERVICES PROVIDED
• PATIOS & WALKWAYS
• RETAINING WALLS 
• BOULDERS AND STONE
• SHORELINES
• OUTDOOR KITCHENS
• MULCHING & RIVER ROCK
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

• TREES, SHRUBS A PERENNIALS
• LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
• SEEDING & SODDING
• GRADING & DIRT WORK
• EROSION CONTROL
• HYDRO SEEDING

JOSH@WOODDUCKLANDSCAPES.COM | 
“FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED BY 3 GENERATIONS OF EIKE’S FOR 20 YEARS”

JOSH EIKE CELL: 515.661.3208

MORE
KID-PROOF

MOMENTS ARE 
MADE ON MOHAWK

PRODUCT FEATURED: CREST HAVEN
COLOR: BRIARWOOD OAK

ASK US ABOUT SPECIAL FINANCING

Retailer Name 
& Logo

www.archerhomecenter.com

618 GREENE STREET, ADEL, IOWA 50003

515-993-4241
Store Hours: M,W,F 9-6  |  T, TH 9-8  |  Sat 9-5Match anyone’s price, BEAT anybody’s service!

PRODUCT FEATURED: PERFECT MANOR
COLOR: BRIJNAL

MORE
LIL-HELPER
MOMENTS ARE 
MADE ON MOHAWK

ASK US ABOUT SPECIAL FINANCING

Retailer Name 
& Logo
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218 W. Main St.
Panora, IA 50216
Dave: 641-757-1204
Laura: 641-757-0287
Office: 641-755-2377

Connect 
with us!www.sunsetrealtyia.com

Specializing in Lake Panorama properties
and the surrounding communities.

Come see our brand new location!
New Name... Same Faces & Same 

Great Customer Service!

 Dave and Laura have the local
        experience and lake knowledge it takes
                  to bring buyers and sellers together 
     in this very unique lake market.

DAVE WAGLER
Broker

LAURA KEMBLE
Broker Associate

F�  Sale

4106 Aspen Cove 4626 Panorama Dr. 6004 Tulip Ct.

5167 Panorama Dr. 6300 Panorama Dr. 4185 Panorama Dr.

Sold

Pending

Licensed to Sell Real Estate in Iowa.

5084 Panorama Dr. 5159 Panorama Dr. 5207 Terrace Road 6333 Panorama Dr. 6608 Arnold Lane

6700 Panorama Dr. 6822 Panorama Dr. 6890 Panorama Dr. 7062 Andrews Terrace 4205 Panorama Dr.

4275 Panorama Dr. 4367 Panorama Dr. 4641 Panorama Dr. 5005 Karen Dr. 5055 Karen Dr.

6850 Panorama Dr. 7011 Andrews Terrace 6610 Arnold Lane 4423 Panorama Dr.

5036 Fairway Dr. 5126 Karen Dr. 6513 Oak Tree Cove
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